Midwest Orthopaedic Center
Case Study
Midwest Orthopaedic Streamlines Revenue Cycle
with Integrated Suite of Pulse Solutions

The Challenge
Midwest Orthopaedic Center (MOC), Peoria, IL, sought to increase transparency and accountability in its revenue cycle
processes by implementing a new practice management solution and outsourced billing service. The practice pursued
these changes in tandem with an extensive search for an integrated electronic health record (EHR) solution that would
enable it to meet the government’s mandate for adoption of EHRs while improving patient safety and quality of care.

Solutions
After evaluating the quality, features and fit of solutions from many vendors, MOC turned to Pulse Systems for a suite of
integrated solutions, including Pulse Revenue Cycle Management Services, PulsePro Practice Management, and Pulse
Complete EHR. MOC was impressed with Pulse’s customization and individual attention, where they were treated like a
partner, and not a number.

Results
MOC improved its upfront co-pay collection rates, decreased denials and average accounts receivable (AR) days
outstanding, and experienced overall revenue increases due to enhanced billing and collection processes. With the
integrated Pulse Complete EHR solution, MOC has successfully earned government incentives and avoided governmental
penalties assessed to eligible providers that do not adopt electronic medical records by 2015.

About Midwest Orthopaedic Center

Formed by the merger of two Peoria Orthopaedic groups in November of 1999, MOC has become the largest and most diverse
Orthopaedic group in downstate Illinois, with more than 124,000 patient encounters annually. MOC is dedicated to providing
the highest quality of Orthopaedic care in a patient-centric environment with its 13 board-certified physicians – 11 of which
are Orthopaedic surgeons – and a team of physician assistants, physical therapists, occupational therapists and certified
athletic trainers.

challenge

Toward the end of 2010, MOC began searching for new solutions that could improve the practice’s revenue cycle performance.
Specifically, MOC wanted solutions that would increase the transparency and visibility into revenue cycle processes to immediately
know the status of claims, where errors were made, and how processes could be modified to improve performance. The ultimate
goal was to increase accountability, reduce claim denials, improve collection rates and accelerate payment turnaround times.
“When we would previously do a claim status check with a payer, it wasn’t uncommon for us to receive a ‘no claim on file’ response
from the payer, meaning that they never received the claim,” said Derek Armstrong, CEO of MOC. “We needed to increase the
transparency into our revenue cycle processes so we could immediately know the status of claims and correct problems before they
impacted our cash flow.”
Beyond improving its revenue cycle management (RCM), MOC had a larger goal of transforming its clinical workflow processes
to earn incentive dollars by meeting Meaningful Use requirements. This entailed having physicians and nurses improve clinical
documentation practices, so that the necessary patient information was collected and input into a solution that offered robust
Meaningful Use reporting capabilities.
To accomplish all of these goals, MOC wanted an integrated practice management and complete EHR solution. Although MOC had
an EHR, practice management system, and an outsourced billing service in place, the practice wanted to take advantage of the new
capabilities offered by the next-generation solutions within the marketplace.

SOLUTIONS

Pulse’s Benchmarked RCM Performance Influences Selection
After months of evaluating solutions offered by several vendors, MOC selected an integrated suite
of solutions from Pulse, including PulsePro Practice Management, Pulse Complete EHR, and Pulse
Revenue Cycle Management Services. Tipping the scale in favor of Pulse was the documented
performance of its Revenue Cycle Management Services, which has a 98% first-pass claims
acceptance rate. “Pulse had benchmark data showing that it could improve our performance,
compared to our previous revenue cycle vendor,” Armstrong said. “Plus, with the Pulse solutions,
we were confident that we could achieve the requirements of the government incentive programs.”
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e-Learning Capabilities
MOC signed the agreement with Pulse in May 2011, and implemented all the solutions by September 2011. Training for about 100
users started in the weeks before the implementation using the Pulse Academy of Client Education (PACE) Portal, a free e-learning
tool for Pulse clients. PACE is accessible 24/7 from any computer with internet access, and makes the Pulse solutions easier to
learn with its wealth of information, including e-demonstrations and interactive training programs, as well as a robust knowledge
bank of reference materials on Pulse products.
PACE training was followed by onsite training from a Pulse Systems Trainer for a two-week period. “After the onsite training we
went live with the solutions,” Armstrong said. “Pulse stayed onsite for another two to three weeks after our go-live date to help us
and tweak the systems, which was really helpful.”

Simultaneous Deployment
MOC went live on all three Pulse solutions simultaneously. Prior to go-live, patient demographic data from MOC’s previous practice
management system was converted and uploaded into PulsePro Practice Management. The integration between the practice
management and EHR solutions allow the sharing of patient demographic and insurance information to eliminate redundant data entry.

Enhanced RCM Capabilities
PulsePro Practice Management provides capabilities for front-office staff to quickly schedule patients, check eligibility, and display copay information to improve collections. Included in the solution are capabilities to electronically manage authorizations, including those
for workers’ compensation patients. Additionally, Pulse handles the creation, submission and follow up of all secondary claims.
Pulse Revenue Cycle Management Services work by combining PulsePro Practice Management software with an experienced Pulse
team that focuses on daily billing management. Pulse RCM Services handle coding, claim submission, denial management, account
reconciliation, and remittance. Electronic remittance – for payers that permit it – allow payment information to electronically flow
directly into PulsePro. A lockbox is used for paper-based payments and remittance information, which is converted into electronic
formats by the Pulse RCM Services for entry into PulsePro and reporting. In addition, workers’ compensation and secondary claims
are also handled by Pulse.

RESULTS
Improved Collections, Higher Overall Revenue
“We anticipated a minimum 90-day “ramp-up” period for our cash flow to stabilize when converting from our previous vendor to
Pulse. However, Pulse far exceeded our expectations, and we were able to stabilize our cash flow in a third of the anticipated time,”
Armstrong said.
Since implementing the solutions in September 2011, MOC has experienced an 11.7% increase in net charges and a 19.7% increase in
the gross collection rate. These increases are due to a variety of factors from improved billing and collection practices. “We’ve improved
our collection of co-pays at the time of service by 10%,” Armstrong said. “Our days in AR have decreased by 41.7% – going from 72 to 42
days – because of the Pulse RCM Services’ ability to expedite claim processing, we’re getting claims out the door more quickly.”
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Greater Accuracy and Account Management
“Besides improving our co-pay collection, we’re seeing higher collection rates overall because our
coding is accurate and Pulse RCM Services proactively manages our billing and reimbursement,”
Armstrong added. “We can see through the reports that Pulse is doing a much better job in terms of
claims management. The practice management system offers transparency, so we can go into it and
look at work lists and reports to see what is happening in real time. Previously, we had a limited view
and could only look at what happened after it already impacted our cash flow, so we couldn’t proactively
manage our revenue cycle.”
“With Pulse RCM Services, it’s as if they are working in my own building. The reporting is completely
transparent, so we can see the status of claims in real time,” Armstrong said.

Higher Productivity
Other factors contributing to the increased revenue include higher clinician productivity, enabling the
practice to see more patients per day due to the workflow features within the Pulse Complete EHR.
Although some physicians are still using dictation and transcription to document patient encounters,
several nurses are documenting at the point of care, and MOC is working toward increasing physician
point-of-care charting.

Derek Armstrong, CEO

Attesting for Meaningful Use

100%
of physicians met
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requirements

In addition to streamlining its revenue cycle, the Pulse implementation also entailed redesigning
clinician workflow to capture the data elements needed to meet Meaningful Use requirements. “It
was a big change in their processes, and it went better than expected,” Armstrong said. “They went
from documenting nothing electronically at the point of care, to capturing smoking status, weight,
medication histories, and much more to comply with Meaningful Use requirements.”
All 13 MOC physicians achieved Meaningful Use Stage 1 requirements in one year from going live on
the Pulse Complete EHR Solution in September 2011. The last MOC provider successfully attested
for Meaningful Use in September 2012. In total, $234,000 incentive dollars were awarded to MOC
under the Meaningful Use Stage 1 program. The incentive dollars were invested back into MOC’s
infrastructure to improve quality and outcomes.

Malpractice Premium Reductions
Documentation improvements at MOC resulted in an unexpected benefit. Following a survey by MOC’s malpractice insurance carrier, MOC
received a 5% reduction in its premiums due to its thorough clinical documentation that is a result of its Pulse Complete EHR usage.

Looking Ahead
MOC is currently working on implementing the Pulse Patient Portal & Kiosk.
The in-office Pulse Kiosk improves practice efficiency by allowing patients to
electronically check-in upon arrival, as well as update demographic and insurance
information, which flows directly into PulsePro. The Pulse Patient Portal provides
a secure site for online patient registration, scheduling, payments, and clinical
information exchanges. MOC plans to have both solutions implemented by the
second quarter of 2013.

“Pulse is always there
to support us during
our efforts.”
Derek Armstrong, CEO

“Pulse is always there to support us during our efforts,” Armstrong said. “They’ve assigned us a dedicated Account Manager who is
our single point of contact for all things related to Pulse. Plus, we have a dedicated RCM Director who is our lifeline for everything
related to our revenue cycle.”
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